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Gov. Scott Walker launched a fundraising email Tuesday with the subject line "S**t, we’re about to lose Scott." “What do we
do about Dade County, South Dakota?” Walker, R-Wis., writes. “What do we do about the Shasta County, California, sheriff?”
"What do we do about Buck County, Pennsylvania? What about Anne Arundel County, Maryland? What about Richland
County, Wisconsin?... What do we do about the fact that three counties in Minnesota have executed more death row inmates
than any other county in the history of our great country?" The email was written in response to a New York Times article
earlier this week where Walker used words like "terrified" and "scared." Read: ‘This is not your father’s Republican Party’: Scott
Walker describes Trump as ‘un-Republican’ The Times said Walker responded to its story by telling supporters in a fundraising
email, “We are going to kick some butt in November.” The same story that prompted Walker’s email made a broader point
about the Trump administration that has become a mainstay for the governor. Walker says Trump needs to go as a Democrat, it
"also highlights the need for us to continue our Republican Revolution."Fellow podcaster Jason Fleming has traveled to over 30
countries to interview the world’s best photographers. He’s also been accepted into MasterClass on the topic of "How to Grow a
Brand on Instagram." If you're passionate about photography or video, make sure you sign up to hear more! As a self-made,
international entrepreneur, Jason Fleming is the founder of the non-profit ReachOut.org, the creator of The Weekly Unpacked,
a podcast where he interviews the world’s top leaders about the future of humanity, and the Founder of The Traveling Plus
(T+L+), a mobile photo/video sharing platform that gives travelers the opportunity to become a community. He’s also an artist
with a small farm in the woods and a closet full of cameras. (Right: Jason Fleming in NYC on a quick unplanned photo shoot)
(This episode sponsored by BakersStack.com, a short cut on all things baked, including desserts, pies, brownies, pastries, breads,
muffins, cookies 82157476af
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